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Ground state geometry, energetics, and bonding of pure Lin ( n= 2 – 9 ) and impure LinSn ( n= 1 – 8 ) small clusters
are investigated using the density functional theory. Introducing a single Sn impurity significantly changes the
geometry of the host clusters for n> 5. Although the Sn atom is not trapped inside the cluster, it has the greatest
coordination number among other atoms in the cluster. The analyses showed that the nearest neighbor bond
lengths in Sn are approximately 10% shorter than those in Li. The results elucidate that the binding energy per
atom in impure clusters is greater than that in pure clusters. Finally, it is shown that for Li8 and Li4Sn clusters that
each have with eight valence electrons, the greater gap in the highest occupied molecular orbital and the lowest
unoccupied molecular orbital results in a more stable cluster.
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The physical and chemical properties of materials such
as melting point, heat capacity, flexibility, thermal and
electrical conductivity, and magnetic and optical proper-
ties are known to be different in the nano field and the
bulk state, and a strong dependence between these prop-
erties and the cluster's size has been established. This
issue motivates the study of variation in geometry and
energy in addition to the effects of cluster impurity on
these parameters. Past studies on binary clusters that are
composed of two types of elements revealed a number
of interesting aspects including trapping of an impurity,
changes in the equilibrium geometry, electronic struc-
ture, energetic properties, as well as bonding characteris-
tics and stability of the doped clusters compare to the
pure host.
Pure lithium and its metallic impurities are used in a
wide range of applications, including batteries and accu-
mulators, manufacturing of conductors, optical glasses,* Correspondence: m_ansarino@azad.ac.ir
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reproduction in any medium, provided the origincreasing brilliance of pigments, photographic industry,
and synthesis of pharmaceutical and organic industry,
which motivates additional investigation to better under-
stand behavior of lithium nanoclusters.
Experimental studies on lithium clusters using photo
ionization [1], evaporation [2], and Raman spectroscopy
[3] have reported stability alternation in Lin depending
on even or odd value for n, with even-sized clusters
being more stable. Also, the Li8 and Li20 clusters (with 8
and 20 valence electrons) are shown to be more stable
than other clusters.
Several properties of Lin clusters, such as ground state
(GS) and excited state (ES) geometries, electronic struc-
ture, binding and dissociation energies, ionization poten-
tials, highest occupied molecular orbital and the lowest
unoccupied molecular orbital (HOMO-LUMO) gap, and
thermodynamics for different values of n, have been
studied in the past [4-12]. Theoretical studies of lithium
clusters with impurities such as Sn, Al, B, Na, Be, Mg,
H, K, F, Si, C, and O have also been performed in the lit-
erature [13-39]. Most of these studies consider the lith-
ium cluster as the host and investigate the effect of
impurities. The results from studying impurity of Be in
Lin host cluster [33,34], Li in the Nan clusters [29,30,32],inger. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
mmons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
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general, an impurity with a smaller ionic radius and lar-
ger electronegativity prefers to be trapped in the host
cluster [14]. On the other hand, the results from study-
ing impurities of Mg in the host cluster of Lin [33,34],
Na in Lin [29,31,33], K in Lin [31,32], H in Lin [36], Li in
Sin [38], Li in Aln [18,22], Li in Bn [26], Li in Ben [13],
and Sn in Lin [14-16] suggest that when the impurity
stays on the surface of the host cluster, there is no rela-
tion between the atomic radius and the electronegativity
of the guest and host atoms. Using molecular dynamic
(MD) simulations, Joshi and Kanhere [7] studied the
geometry of GS and ES as well as the thermodynamics
of the Li7 and Li6Sn clusters. They observed a charge
transferring from Li to Sn because of the significant dif-
ference in their electronegativity. Joshi and Kanhere [14],
and Lee et al. [15] used DFT to study several properties
of LinSn(n=1-9) clusters including the geometry of GS
and ES, energetics, HOMO-LUMO gap, and electronic
structure. They concluded that, among the cited clusters,
Li4Sn is the most stable cluster, that the Sn atom in the
Lin cluster is not trapped, and that charge transfer from
Li to Sn is significant. Lee et al. [16] used MD to study
the geometry, energetics, and bonds of Li10–nSn(n=0–10)
clusters and observed that a slight increase in Sn can
alter the geometry of Li-rich clusters significantly.
The objective of this article is twofold. First, the geom-
etry of GS and ES of pure Lin clusters in the range of
n = 2 to 9 are obtained to study energetics, bonds, and
shapes of these clusters. Second, by substituting one tin
atom in these clusters, we follow the same procedure
that is performed for LinSn (n=1– 8) clusters to examine
the effect of impurity on geometry, energy, and bonds of
pure clusters.
Results and discussion
Figures 1 and 2 show the GS, the first and one of
the interesting ES geometries for Lin (n = 3 – 9) andFigure 1 The ground state, first, and one of the interesting excited st
difference in total energies.LinSn (n = 2 – 8) clusters, respectively. The bond
length of Li2 and are 2.71 A and 2.76 A , respectively.
The GS geometry of Li3, an isosceles triangle with
sides of 2.78 Å and a base of 3.31 Å, have been
reported in the works of Gardet et al. and Jones et al.
[4,5]. The ES structure of this cluster, which has 0.18
eV energy greater than GS, is linear [14,15]. The low-
est lying structure of Li2Sn cluster is an isosceles tri-
angle with the Sn on its vertex. The bond length of Sn
with Li atoms is 2.72 Å, while the bond length be-
tween Li atoms is 3.38 Å. In addition, the first ES of
this cluster is linear.
The GS of Li4 cluster [4,5,8] has the shape of a planar
rhombus with sides of 3.00 Å. Replacing the Li atom
with a single Sn atom in this cluster changes the shape
of Li3Sn to a deformed rhombus, in which the bond
length of Sn with two Li atoms is 2.60 Å, with the third
one being 2.69 A. This is a planar cluster with the first
ES shape of a regular tetrahedron with a binding energy
greater than 0.07 eV. The second ES of this cluster has
the shape of an asterisk with a binding energy that is
0.25 eV greater than the GS. In this cluster, we observed
the GS of Joshi and Kanhere [14] as the first ES. After
Li4 and Li3Sn, the clusters are three-dimensional. The
GS of Li5 [4,5,9] has the shape of a triangular bipyramid,
and its ES is planar with ΔE= 0.17eV [9]. The lowest
lying structure of Li4Sn is a slightly distorted triangular
bipyramid. This GS geometry has been reported in the
works of Joshi and Kanhere and Shetty et al. [14,15]. Its
first ES is a rectangular pyramid with 0.08 eV greater
than GS. The GS of Li6 [4,5,8,9,11] is a rectangular
bipyramid and includes two rhombi that are perpendicu-
lar to each other. The first ES of this cluster is a pen-
tagonal pyramid, while the second ES is planar with
ΔE= 0.42eV [9,11].
The lowest lying structure of Li5Sn, which is a rect-
angular bipyramid, and its first ES with a 0.02eV
greater energy have been reported [15]. The secondate geometries of Lin(n=3–9) clusters. ΔE ( in electron volt ) is the
Figure 2 The ground state, first and one of the interesting excited-state geometries of LinSn(n=2–8) clusters. ΔE ( in electron volt ) is the
difference in total energies.
Table 1 Coordination numbers for the atoms in the GS
geometries of LinSn(n = 1–8)
Coordination numbers
Cluster size 1 2 3 4 5 6
Li1Sn 1 + Sn 0 0 0 0 0
Li2Sn 2 Sn 0 0 0 0
Li3Sn 0 2 1 + Sn 0 0 0
Li4Sn 0 0 2 2 + Sn 0 0
Li5Sn 0 4 0 0 1 + Sn 0
Li6Sn 0 0 6 0 0 Sn
Li7Sn 0 0 3 3 1 Sn
Li8Sn 0 0 2 4 2 Sn
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caped rectangular pyramid. Up to this stage, the
geometry of either pure or impure clusters is almost
similar, and the substitution of Sn atom has only
slightly changed the shape of the host cluster. Here-
after, the existence of impure atom changes the
geometry of the host cluster significantly. The GS of
Li7 cluster is a pentagonal bipyramid [4,5,7,9]. Its first
ES with ΔE = 0.21eV has been reported by Joshi and
Kanhere [7]. The GS of Li6Sn is a caped rectangular
bipyramid and reported in the works of Joshi and
Kanhere and Shetty et al. [7,14,15]. We observe that
the first ES of this cluster with a 0.06eV greater en-
ergy has two tetrahedrons that connect through the
vertex of Sn. Its tertiary ES with a binding energy of
0.16eV greater than the GS (the second ES is not
shown in the figure) has been reported as the first ES
[7]. The lowest lying geometry of Li8 has the struc-
ture of Li6 with two atoms added to the bottom. The
same cluster with one trapped atom in it has been
reported by Fournier et al. [6]. The Li7Sn GS that has
the same structure of Li6Sn with one additional caped
atom has not been reported so far. The Li9 GS has
the form of two rectangular pyramids that are con-
nected through the vertex, creating a cage with an
atom trapped in it [6]. The Li8Sn GS has the same
structure as Li7Sn with another Li atom added to it.
In fact, this cluster consists of two trigonal bipyra-
mids that are connected through the vertex of Sn.
The GS reported by Joshi and Kanhere [14] is one of
the ES of this cluster. This ES has an additional 0.17-eV energy relative to its GS and the shape of a bi-
caped pentagonal bipyramid.
It can be seen that Li8 and Li9 have trapped atoms.
The comparison between Figures 1 and 2 shows that
when the impurity of Sn is added to pure Lin clusters,
this impurity sets on the surface of the host cluster and
changes its geometry. This change is especially signifi-
cant for clusters with seven or more atoms.
The calculated coordination numbers (CN) for all
atoms in impure LinSn clusters are shown in Table 1. To
determine the CN, we assume the nearest neighbor dis-
tance of 3.3 Å. Up to Li6Sn, the value of CN for the Sn
atom is equal to the number of Li atoms in each cluster.
For Li7Sn and Li8Sn, the Sn atom assume the maximum
CN. The average value of bond length for the nearest
Table 3 Binding energy per atom (Eb), dissociation
energy (Δ1E), second-order difference energy (Δ2E), and
HOMO-LUMO gap of LinSn clusters
LinSn Eb(eV/atom) Δ1E(eV) Δ2E(eV) HOMO-LUMO gap(eV)
Li1Sn 0.987 0.978 0.635 -
Li2Sn 1.332 2.017 −0.055 0.137
Li3Sn 1.517 2.072 −0.330 0.759
Li4Sn 1.694 2.402 0.879 1.058
Li5Sn 1.666 1.523 −0.158 0.575
Li6Sn 1.668 1.681 0.405 0.720
Li7Sn 1.619 1.276 −0.462 0.310
Li8Sn 1.632 1.738 - 1.001
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that of Li atoms.
To analyze the stability of Lin and LinSn clusters, the
binding energy per atom (Eb), dissociation energy (Δ1E),
and second-order difference energy (Δ2E) are calculated
from the following equations:
Eb½LinSn ¼ nE½Li þ E½Sn  E½LinSnnþ 1 ð1Þ
Δ1E½LinSn ¼ E½Lin1Sn þ E½Li  E½LinSn ð2Þ
Δ2E½LinSn ¼ E½Linþ1Sn þ E½Lin1Sn  2E½LinSn;
ð3Þ
where E[Lin] is the total energy of the Lin cluster. For
pure clusters, Sn must be removed from all the
terms. These energies for both pure and impure clus-
ters have been reported in Tables 2 and 3. Figure 3
presents Eb for the GS of Lin and LinSn as a function
of the cluster size. The Eb increases by increasing the
size of clusters. The Eb for impure clusters starts
from 0.99eV and increases to 1.694 eV for Li4Sn and,
after a slight reduction, fluctuates in the range of
1.668 to 1.619eV.
It can be seen that the Eb for impure clusters is greater
than that for pure clusters. The maximum difference be-
tween the Eb for pure and impure clusters is 0.69 eV,
which is associated with the transition from Li5 to Li4Sn.
The energy differences Δ1E and Δ2E are sensitive indi-
cators of relative stability. Figures 4 and 5 show Δ1E and
Δ2E for pure and Sn-doped lithium clusters. As
expected, with increasing cluster sizes, Δ1E and Δ2E
show an odd-even behavior depending on the valance
electrons. All clusters with even (odd) valence electron
numbers have positive (negative) Δ2E values. Therefore,
clusters with even valence electron numbers are moreTable 2 Binding energy per atom (Eb), dissociation
energy (Δ1E), second-order difference energy (Δ2E), and
HOMO-LUMO gap of Lin clusters
Lin Eb(eV/atom) Δ1E(eV) Δ2E(eV) HOMO-LUMO gap(eV)
Li2 0.729 0.726 0.718 -
Li3 0.737 0.753 −0.865 0.249
Li4 0.957 1.617 0.423 0.820
Li5 1.004 1.194 −0.598 0.119
Li6 1.136 1.792 0.183 0.648
Li7 1.203 1.608 −0.513 0.545
Li8 1.318 2.121 1.366 1.301
Li9 1.255 0.755 - 0.077stable. The maximum value of Δ2E belongs to Li8 for
pure clusters and to Li4Sn for impure clusters.
Another important indicator of cluster stability is the gap
between HOMO-LUMO; with a larger HOMO-LUMO
gap indicating higher stability. Figure 6 shows the HOMO-
LUMO gap for pure and impure clusters of lithium. It can
be verified that the even-odd fluctuation is dominant and
that the HOMO-LUMO gap is greater for the clusters that
do not have even valence electron numbers with unpaired
electron. The pure and impure clusters Li8 and Li4Sn have
the greatest HOMO-LUMO gap.
A comparison of Figures 4, 5, and 6 shows that Li8,
among the pure clusters; Li4Sn, among the pure clusters;
and Li4Sn, among the impure clusters, are the most
stable clusters. The relative stability of Li8 and Li4Sn
clusters (both with eight valence electrons) is compatible
with predictions from the shell model of clusters.
Conclusions
The ab initio density functional method was applied to
investigate systematic evolutionary trends in ground andFigure 3 The binding energy per atom for Lin and
Lin-1Sn(n=2-9) clusters.
Figure 4 The dissociation energy for Lin and Lin–1Sn(n=2-9)
clusters.
Figure 6 The HOMO-LUMO gap for Lin and Lin-1Sn(n=3-9)
clusters.
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and LinSn (n= 1– 8) nanoclusters. The following conclu-
sions are drawn from the results obtained:
1. The tetravalent Sn impurity changes the geometry of
the host clusters. These changes become more
significant after Li5Sn. Since the Sn atom does not
get trapped inside of the cluster, it was shown that
the Sn atom prefers to go in a maximum coordination
number. The average bond length for Sn-Li is 10%
less than it is for Li-Li;
2. The introduction of Sn atom enhances the binding
energy per atom as compared to the host clusters;
3. For pure and impure clusters, the odd-even behavior
governs, Δ1E, Δ2E and HOMO-LUMO gap. The Li8
and Li4Sn clusters are most stable as they assume
the highest HOMO-LUMO gaps and Δ2E values.Figure 5 The second-order difference of energy for Lin
and Lin-1Sn(n=2-8) clusters.Methods
We have carried out ab initio density functional simula-
tions using Vanderbilt's ultrasoft pseudo potentials
within the generalized gradient approximation (GGA)
approach, as implemented in the VASP package. We
have optimized approximately 150 geometries for each
of Lin (n= 2– 9) clusters, 200 geometries for n< 6, and
400 for n>=6 for each impure LinSn(n=1-8) clusters. To
obtain different initial configurations, we have carried
out the following procedure. Constant temperature ab
initio MD runs were carried out at five different tem-
peratures, 300, 450, 600, 750, and 900 K. For pure clus-
ters, each run simulated 45 ps that was completed in
15,000 MD steps of 3 fs. For impure clusters, 60 and 120
ps simulations were performed in 20,000 and 40000 MD
steps of 3 fs for n< 6 and n≥6, respectively. These struc-
tures were then optimized using ab initio density func-
tional method. For convergence in total energy, force,
and cubic super cell length, we used 0.0001eV, 0.005 eV/Å,
and 20 Å, respectively.
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